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Date: March 24, 2022 

  

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street 
Mumbai — 400 001 

Script Code : 540078     
  

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement for declaration of Postal Ballot result 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Please find enclosed copies of the newspaper advertisements in respect to declaration of Postal Ballot 
result published in Business Standard (all editions) and in Mumbai Lakshadeep on March 24, 2022. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Yours sincerely, 

FOR MITSU CHEM PLAST LIMITED 

   Company Secre' 
Enel: as above 

Manufacturing Units 

      
* Industrial Containers * Furniture Parts * Automotive Parts 

Blow Molding | Injection.Molding: | Custom Molding



6 ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Govt sets ¥1-trn infra 
lending target for DFI 
NIKUNJ OHRI 

New Delhi, 23 March 

he Centre has set a tar- 
| get of about 21 trillion 

for government-backed 
National Bank for Financial 
Infrastructure and 
Development (NaBFID) for 

sanctioning loans to the infra- 
structure sector in the next 
financial year. 

The government-backed 
Development Finance Instit- 
ution (DFI) will start opera- 
tions in the first quarter of the 
next financial year, finance 
ministry officials have infor- 
med lawmakers. To catalyse 
investment in the fund-starv- 
ed infrastructure sector, the 
DFI plans to invest in infrastr- 
ucture projects in India and 
outside with a focus towards 
prioritising systemic risk mit- 
igation and credit enhance- 
ment. 

An action plan is being pre- 
pared on making the newly set 
up DFI functional and opera- 
tionalising the %1-trillion tar- 
get, officials from Department 
of Financial Services (DFS) 
told the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee on 
Finance. 

The government has 
infused %20,000 crore as equi- 
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ty in the DFI, and an additional 
%5,000 crore has been given as 
grants to NaBFID. The Centre 
had sought an additional out- 
go of 713,050 crore for trans- 
ferring 20,000 crore to the 
DFI in the supplementary 
demand for grants last week. 
Most of this demand was met 
through savings or allocation 
of unspent funds of other 
departments. 

In October last year, the 
government had appointed 
KV Kamath as the chairman of 
NaBFID. Recently, Kamath 
said the DFI, with a capital 

   
   

   

SNAPSHOT 
m@ NaBFID to start 

Sanctioning loans in 

April-June quarter 
  
@ Action plan being 

prepared on making the DFI 

functional; operationalising 

the ¥ 1-trillion target 
  
@ DFI plans to investin 

infrastructure projects 

in India and outside 

the country 
  
@ Centre has infused 

~ 20,000 crore as equity in 

DFI, provided additional 

< 5,000 crore as grants 
  

base of 220,000 crore, will pro- 
vide funding to projects in 
public as well as private sec- 
tors. NaBFID will start opera- 
tions by approving the first 
loan for the project in the first 
quarter of the next financial 
year. 

The government expects 
the DFI to plug the gap in 
infrastructure financing as 
banks have been wary of 
investing in long-gestation 
projects. The DFI will get 10- 
year tax concession so that it 
can provide long-term funds 
at an affordable cost to the 

infrastructure sector. 
The institution is also tout- 

ed to be a market maker for 
broadening the bond market. 
It will lend or invest in infra- 
structure projects, issue debt 
securities and promote secu- 

ritisation of loan portfolio of 
companies engaged in devel- 
opment and financing of infra- 
structure to create and develop 
a secondary market for secu- 
ritisation receivables. It will get 
government guarantees at a 
concessional rate of up to 0.1 
per cent for borrowing from 
multilateral institutions, sov- 
ereign wealth funds, and other 
such foreign institutions. 

The Banks Board Bureau 
(BBB) is looking for candidates 

to head the DFI, and is offering 
hefty pay packages. It has 
relaxed certain eligibility cri- 
teria for the position of man- 
aging director of DFI, and has 
extended the last day for 
applying for the post to March 
25. It is also seeking applica- 
tions for three positions of 
deputy managing directors for 
its lending and project finance 
vertical and a chief risk officer, 
and chief financial officer. 

Last November, the Centre 
nominated Pankaj Jain and 
Sumita Dawra as directors on 
the NabFID board. 

  

400mn fliers by FY24, airports to 
eet t1-trn investment, says Scindia 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 23 March 
  

Civil Aviation Minister Jyotiraditya 
Scindia on Wednesday said the airline sec- 
tor is on a revival mode — with 382,000 
passengers travelling daily in the last 
seven days — and hoped that the total 
passenger traffic will rise to 400 million 
by 2023-24. 

The number of air passengers was 145 
million in 2018-19. The traffic fell to 
83.8 million in 2021 due to the pandemic. 

Replying to the Demands for Grants, 
2022-23, for the Ministry of Civil Aviation, 

Scindia further said 21 trillion of invest- 
ments will be made in green and brown- 
field airports in the country in the next 2- 
3 years by both Airports Authority of India 
(AAI) and the private sector. 

He also defended the government’s 
move to lease out airports to private enti- 

ties, saying the profitability of the AAI will 
increase due to this. 

The government has brought about a 
paradigm shift, a structural change in the 
sector in the last two years and will focus 
on inclusion, access and affordability to 
increase demand, the minister said. 

“The democratisation of civil aviation 

has taken place in the last 7 years. Earlier, 
it was limited to only a few people,” he 
said, adding that earlier, only big cities 
had airports and 66 new airports were 
added during the Modi government’s 
term. Air passenger count rose from 67 

million in 2013-14 to 145 million in 2018- 
19. The number of planes too increased 
from 400 from 2013-14 to 710 by 2018-19. 

Scindia said the aviation sector started 
to look up after the second Covid wave 
and the number of air travellers in the 
country increased to 390,000 per day in 
November 2021, compared to 415,000 per 
day in pre-Covid times. 

  

  

> FROM PAGE 1 

Crypto... 
Making VDA transactions part 
of the AIS may reduce chances 
of any mismatch in informa- 
tion, said tax experts. 

In the case of a mismatch, 
taxpayers can inform the 
department about it. Ifthe mis- 
match is not conveyed, it may 
be assumed that the informa- 
tion in the AIS is correct and 
the Income-Tax Department 

may ask one to explain it. 
“Capturing VDAs in the AIS 
will bring them in the tracking 
system. This will help the 
authorities to examine the 
details,” said Sanjay Sanghvi, 
tax partner, Khaitan &Co. 

The I-T department collects 
information about the income 
received and material transac- 
tions done by an individual 
from various sources. 

It contains information 
about the income earned from 
various sources such as 

  

salaries, dividends, interest 

from savings accounts, recur- 
ring deposits, sales and pur- 
chases of equity shares, bonds, 
mutual funds, etc. The state- 

ment also contains informa- 

tion related to tax deducted at 

source, tax collected at source, 

and any tax demand or refund. 

Bhargava... 
It points out that the decision 
brings to the fore the inherent 
conflict of interest between 
owning a 100 per cent sub- 
sidiary and having a listed 
company in the same market. 

“These structures make it 
easier for the multinational 
company to hollow out the list- 
ed subsidiary and reduce its 
value,” observed IiAS. 

It argues that MSIL’s future 
might be at stake as it needs to 
define its role in the EV ven- 
ture. The Gujarat factory has 
the wherewithal to manufac- 
ture 750,000 internal combus- 
tion engine (ICE)-powered 
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  the digits 1 to 9       

vehicles per annum at the three 
plants; MSIL has a capacity of 
1.5 million per annum. The 
proxy advisory says it reprises 
2014, when MSIL abruptly 
announced that SMC would set 
up a100 per cent subsidiary in 
Gujarat. There was significant 
push-back from MSIL 
investors, saying this would 
have made Maruti merely a dis- 
tributor of Suzuki products. 
After several discussions with 
investors and stakeholders, the 
earlier deal was altered and 
MSIL managed to assuage the 
fears of investors. 

Bhargava said the company 
does not have information as 
yet on the EV pipeline that will 
be produced in Gujarat. While 
there is a market for bigger EVs, 
in the long term, however, the 
bulk of the EV market will be 
in the small segment, replicat- 
ing the ICE model, he added. 

Power-packed 
jury to pick 
winners today 

The data is compiled by 
Business Standard Research 
Bureau. Following this process, 
the “CEO of the Year”, 
“Company of the Year”, “Start- 
up of the Year”, and achievers 
in the other categories — multi- 
national firms, small and medi- 
um enterprises, and public sec- 
tor undertakings -- will be 
named. The period under 
review is the fiscal year ended 
March 2021 -- a year marred by 
several lockdowns due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic, which dis- 
rupted business models of all 
companies in India and glob- 
ally.The jury consists of the best 
of India Inc. Birla is known to 
be an astute industrialist who 
has taken the group to new 
heights after several mergers 
and acquisitions in India and 
abroad, making the group’s 
companies sector leaders -- be 
it cement or metals. Hindalco 
Industries, the group’s metals 
flagship company, acquired 
US-based Novelis (in 2007) and 
Aleris (2020) in two separate 
multi-billion dollar deals, posi- 
tioning itself as one of the 
world’s largest aluminium 
companies. Likewise, 
UltraTech Cement is not only 
India’s largest cement produc- 
er, but also the sixth largest 

globally. The group is well 
known for following high stan- 
dards of corporate governance 
in India. Sajjan Jindal, who 
heads the JSW conglomerate, 
has made JSW Steel among the 
top steel producers in India. 
The group has expanded its 
power business and forayed 
into high growth potential seg- 
ments like cement, infrastruc- 
ture, and paints. 

As CEO of KKR India since 
2009 and now its chairman, 
Sanjay Nayar has been involved 
in several marquee private 
equity deals in the country. 
Prior to KKR, he headed 
Citibank India. Currently, 
Nayar and his family own 52.6 
per cent and are the promoters 
of FSN E-Commerce Ventures 

(NyKaa), which is valued at over 
~73,000 crore. An alumna of 
Harvard Law School and 
University of Cambridge, Zia 
Mody set up AZB & Partners in 
2004, which is now one of 
India’s foremost corporate law 
firms. Noshir Kaka led MckKi- 
nsey India as its managing 
director from 2011 to 2016, and 
founded the firm’s global out- 
sourcing and offshoring prac- 
tice and the business technol- 
ogy office in India. He is a 
senior partner and co-leads the 
firm’s tech, media, & telecom- 
munications practice globally. 

Memani joined EY (former- 
ly Ernst & Young) in the mid- 
1980s and rose to become its 
India chairman. He is also a 
member of EY’s global execu- 
tive board and chairman of 
EY’s global emerging markets 
(GEM) committee. In his role 

as chairman of the GEM com- 
mittee, Memani’s responsibili- 
ties include connecting EMs 
with developed markets as well 
as recommending investment 
plans for EMs. 

Shroff, managing partner of 
Cyril Amarchand Mangaldas, 
is among the country’s top 
lawyers with a vantage view of 
Indian companies. Shroff has 
over four decades of experience 
in a wide range of practice 
areas, including corporate and 
securities law, banking, bank- 
ruptcy, disputes and infrastruc- 
ture. Chandra founded Bain 
Capital Private Equity’s India 
office in 2008. currently, he is 
also a member of the financial 
& business services vertical and 
a member of the Asia-Pacific 
leadership team. Prior to Bain 
Capital Private Equity, he was 
MD, DSP Merrill Lynch. 

MUMBAI | THURSDAY, 24 MARCH 2022 Business Standard 
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AO MITSU CHEM PLAST LIMITED aN 

CIN: L25111MH1988PLC048925 

Mitsu 

  

Regd. Office: 329, Gala Complex, 3rd Floor, Din Dayal Upadhyay Marg, Mulund (W), Mumbai - 400 080, 
Maharashtra, India. Website: www.mitsuchem.com; Email: investor@mitsuchem.com 

Tel No.: 022-25920055; Fax: 022-25920077 

SHU RS eee 
Pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management & Administration) Rules, 2014 and 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the approval of the members of the 
Company was sought by way of Postal Ballot for the resolutions contained in the Notice of Postal Ballot dated February 15, 2022. 

The Company had provided the facility of e-voting which commenced from February 21, 2022, IST at 9.00 a.m. IST and ended on 
March 22, 2022, IST at 5.00 p.m. 

The Board of Directors had appointed Ms. Shreya Shah, Practicing Company Secretary, as the scrutinizer to scrutinize the Postal 
Ballot process in a fair and transparent manner. After scrutiny of votes cast through e-voting facility as received upto 5.00 p.m. on 
March 22, 2022, IST at 5.00 p.m. (being the last date fixed for e-voting), Ms. Shreya Shah submitted her report on March 22, 2022. 

Based onthe Scrutinizer Report dated March 22, 2022, the result of the Postal Ballotis as under: 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Sr. No. of No. of % of | No.of | % of |No. of invalid/ 
No Particulars of Resolutions Total Votes} Total Votes) votes in| votes in| votes in| Abstained 

" polled | in favour | favour | against| against votes 

1 | Re-appointment of Mr. Jagdish L. Dedhia (DIN: 01639945) | 5418132 | 5418132 | 100.00 0 0.00 1763220 
as Chairman & Whole-Time Director of the Company 

2 | Re-appointment of Mr. Sanjay M. Dedhia (DIN: 01552883) | 3743412 | 3743412 | 100.00} 0 0.00 | 1763220 
as Managing Director of the Company 

3 | Re-appointment of Mr. Manish M. Dedhia (DIN: 01552841)! 4146210 | 4146210 | 100.00} 0 0.00 | 1763220 
as Managing Director and CFO of the Company 

4 | Increase in Authorised Share Capital of the Company and | 8944572 | 8944072 | 99.99 | 500 | 0.01 0 
consequent alteration of Memorandum of Association 

5 | Approval to create, offer, issue and allot securities 8944572 | 8944572 | 100.00) 0 0.00 0 
upto Rs. 200 Crores                 

Thus, it is hereby declared that all the Resolutions have therefore been approved by the Shareholders with requisite majority and 
are deemed to be passed on March 22, 2022. FOR MITSU CHEM PLAST LIMITED 

Sd/- 
Jagdish Dedhia 

\ Date: March 23, 2022 (Chairman & Whole-Time Director) 
Place: Mumbai (DIN:01639945) / 

\ 
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Se HAVA AZ Baht FRA Aaliead 
SaaTa (HEIST WMA Al TAHA) 
TAA aa, Ta Aaa, Aleta ATW, AAA, EAT HAH : 2673141, 2673142 (For online help) 

E-mail : mplunbp|l@ yahoo.com, support.lun@mp.gov.in 
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AU. wy Sart Ta art s-oleaiede PAfdet een HAAN A MAfead Scie! ed TWH ae aga 
amare ue fad feat at aoe 4.00 at aa fae onda at adi = -- 

. | Tender | Name of Product EMD/ Last Date of 

No.| No. PG Bid Submission 

1. | 21134-A | DEHUMIDIFIER & AIR PURIFIER 1,00,000.00 11.04.2022 

2. |21135-A | Mobile Health Team Kit (MHT Kit ) 1,00,000.00 11.04.2022 

3. |21136-A | Alumina Ferric (Alum) ISI MARK 50,000.00 11.04.2022 

4. |21137-A | Sealed Maintenance Free Valve Regulated | 50.000.00 11.04.2022 

Lead Acid Batteries (SMF VRLA Batteries) 

5. |21138-A | Sports Goods (For Primary and 2,00,000.00 12.04.2022 

Pre-Middle School) 

6. |21139-A | Corona Canon and Corona Killer Machine | 1,00,000.00 12.04.2022 

7. |21140-A | Device For Clicker Voting System 2,00,000.00 12.04.2022 

8. |21141-A | Fire Extinguishers (ISI Mark & other 50,000.00 12.04.2022 

Certified) And Rifills. 

9. |21142-A | Air Conditioner 1,00,000.00 13.04.2022 

10. |21143-A | Forestry Saw and Maintenance Tools 25,000.00 13.04.2022 

11. | 21144-A | Printer and Photocopier 2,00,000.00 13.04.2022 

12. |21145-A | LCD Projector and Accessories 2,00,000.00 13.04.2022 

13. |21146-A | EPABX System, Telephone Instrument, 1,00,000.00 18.04.2022 

Telephone Cable 

14. | 21147-A | Microsoft Products 1,00,000.00 18.04.2022 

15. |21148-A | Smart LED TV / Display Panel, Out Door 5,00,000.00 18.04.2022 

LED Video Wall 

16. | 21149-A | Tablet, Pen Tablet, Pen Display 2,00,000.00 18.04.2022 

17. |21150-A | Solar Submersible Pump 2,00,000.00 19.04.2022 

18. |21151-A | Chemical for PHE (Part-II Items) 2,00,000.00 19.04.2022 

19. | 21152-A | Appointment of Consultant for Upgradation 25,000.00 19.04.2022 

and Modernization of the Existing NABL 
Accredited Testing Laboratories, Indore & 

Jabalpur 

20. | 21153-A | Selection of Agency for Handling the 50,000.00 19.04.2022 

Operation of Leather Incubation Centre 

Dewas on Rental Basis 

aie :- 1. Atel Has 19 We Geeta Alsat eq ee asa at rafal 06 Ale eq FI 2. AeA HATH 20 
ay seifad ffsar eg ae oda at arate 05 ay eg 21 3. Mia 4 aT ot eg Ga, WT Afar 
ctaedat, fafret artat gaat, faferet art ate HT aaa? mptendering utee https:/ 
mptenders.gov.in 4% cat SI Gad @| faa A aT AA H lew SH Gisat We GollHey sagas 2 | 
AM. AleqA/104103/2022 TAT Wale         
  

  

  

  

Gujarat Informatics Limited 
Block No, 2, 2nd Floor, C & D Wing, Karmayogi Bhavan, Sector-10A, Gandhinagar, 

Enabling e-Governance | Phone:079-23256022, Fax:079-23238925 Website : http://gil.gujarat.gov.in 

OSBI 
Digital Transformation & e-Commerce Department 

Corporate Centre 

NOTICE FOR INVITING BID 

GIL invites through GeM bid number GEM / 2022 / B / 

2045599 dated 23.03.2022 for Procurement of Tablets on 

behalf of Directorate of Technical Education, Education 

Department, Government of Gujarat for Year 2021-22. 

Interested parties may visit http://www.gil.gujarat.gov.in 

  

CORRIGENDUM - 1 

Please refer to EOI NO: SBI/DT&e-Comm./DB/2021-22/01 DATED: 
09.03.2022 for ‘ONLY YONO-THE NEW DIGITAL BANK (YONO 2.0)’ 
for providing business, project management and technical 
consultancy services. Corrigendum - 1 dated 24.03.2022 can be 
accessed under Procurement news at Bank's website 
https://www.sbi.co.in. and e-Procurement agency portal 
https://etender.sbi/SBI/. 

Digital Transformation & e-Commerce Department     

    

for eligibility criteria & more details about the bids.   - Managing Director     

WA 
6 CAPITAL 

Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited(Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund) Registered Office: One World Center, Tower 1, 17th Floor, Jupiter Mills, Senapati Bapat 

Marg, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400 013. Tel.: 4356 8000. Fax: 4356 8110/8111. CIN: L65991MH1994PLC08081 1 

Addendum No. 20/2022 

Notice-cum-Addendum to the Scheme Information Document (“SID”) and 

Key Information Memorandum (“KIM”) of Aditya Birla Sun Life Nifty G-Sec Jun 2027 ETF 

Aditya Birla Sun Life 

NUdUrcl Mal Ulare 

  

Extension of New Fund Offer period 
  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the closing date of the New Fund Offer (“NFO”) period of Aditya 
Birla Sun Life Nifty G-Sec Jun 2027 ETF, an open-ended Target Maturity Exchange Traded Fund 

tracking the Nifty G-Sec Jun 2027 Index. A relatively high interest rate risk and relatively low credit risk 

(“the Scheme”), has been extended from Thursday, March 24, 2022 to Tuesday, April O05, 2022. 

Accordingly, the NFO of the Scheme will now close for subscription on Tuesday, April O05, 2022. 

All other features and terms & conditions of the SID/KIM of the Scheme shall remain unchanged. 

This Notice-cum-Addendum forms an integral part of the SID/KIM issued for the Scheme read with 
the addenda issued thereunder. 

For Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited 

(Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund) 

Sd/- 

Authorised Signatory 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: March 23, 2022 
  

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme 
related documents carefully. 
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Fefdawren distal, faster erst 
Arecitaz festa MATS] ALOT UTactee 
GS Ae sites «= aTaTR@TaSt 302 
832 STTETATAa aba ARATE 
S89 DM AT. Blet HUTS SvATA 
SIT aie, 3toft SHett Be, TAT vs 

st. ferctter aac UTS GUAM Wear 
arett feererasta Sif CRA Bizet 
fectt. aTeraZ aren Fa wreble 
@feror ferererast aRaett Beers 
AAGRAG AA Yat dower 

fearctoen arifea  — feett Strect. 
  

oretiettet ata Gat Arteta 
TRIE TEA VTER 
Gea , £4.23 : AMAT WRT Faget 

aa AERIS Yar aifsearah qravt fers 
SMIRA AWA UCT Wesel Bat 
GREG 2023 Tt MIT Hea sett sie. 
Adel ada Arete Ura aula aifeerpdit 
fran SI yaw a Yad alec 
JaT EGR 22 Goat ska Grad aa 
Se. A GREGRALS Alay STAT etter 
Sl. Qzaat taser (eae : fasngz sent) a 
areft efter sreagaz sear (Yew : Beet) 
art fas wera anett ame. st. teaat 
Jasaz aie odhaers sella aerett, anfearst 
HTT DART Ag FET BAT Salad siietot 
sya fasngy set A sacs Yeager 
Arse Bile. 

SRE G 
aaa SAS AT Baal wart It sre 
al, Wet afta a oft. waeert Gearat 

wet o 4s H.U/LoY, La ATE, GHA 
H.U-< A Gh H.U/ 80, daa, AW 

ale .eiwqe/ (eteae) /Tawestt / (ete) / 
REX / 2332-88, [ATH LY.20.2382, G0 
fiz ts, ogee (ae ), ateeht a faeal 
SMt-¥08808 A GMa Wes F UME 

2) HapHT 08&-0K0 UH APTA 
H.0¢ wadd wit H.U/soy a 
HPT, 2) Aaa 02L-02R4 UTA 
UPA H.4 Adele Fee H.U/0e a 
MUTTATOTTA. Tee Ta Fos APTA 

aired sift safertigr seen Stet art args 
Ta H.¥803/2022 Fan sthtacht seta 
out ast agen ate efi ome. 

a ST aria, dba, fara cesta, pote, 
wea arial dal Sees art war sata 
Ue Ga VHT wea © feaata 
POAT. Het ASAT STAT ATL PLATTS 
a reteset. 

(sts. anfera wa. 7112) 
va wares, Was 
U.sit. oratheaee, 

Yog, Tada Hestaet Trees 

weiter frente Srerea ay, faew aa 
Tetum, st (afFAT)-Yoogod, 
  

  

wee Wea 
TAT SAAS GER Haotewara sa sl, AST 
aac, a. aa, fr. wetat aeiter aad 

fAUIe VET FRR OTSHT BETA A. 32, 
fF. 0/2/2/3, BA R-2o-00 SK. at. At, 

ae ¥ 60.82 fe farsa sais fora 
ott, BR Sea ASST Grea Aree a 
HOM STUNT Slat ST Tar Ts fseH eT 
f%.22/03/2022 Tsien Bray GRetaat 
BETH. VUVG/2OAY THR-2 SAS TAT 
Treo art st. Pret ATAU Spero TTT a 
St. ART PIT SR Sar Haat fareraT 

feet args Fae Sei fresencttear aretent 
SWAT SHOTS HOTA THT eLeHaT 
SACI STAT Tax Bae fara ferear 
Weare AT fersal, STRSTR, TST, 

SRT aM Sern fepent fecaa ey STATA 

ART CaS Skene ST ATT Oe ATCA 
eX (den faa are as a ETT 
gear - feet, setarsme, aag (9), a. 
Aeag, FT. WAT Kok or Ae Alearett, 
STAM TAT SHOTS SHAT eae 
Berm, ECoha ATSt See see AT 
STAT Get fee se ste TASTWATT 

  

eret/- 
(ats. at. Wt. TAT) 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Shri Rohit 
Ratnakar Telang being shareholder of M/s 
Soma Beverages Pvt Ltd. having it’s 
registered office at Ground Floor, Soma 
Tower, R M Bhattad Road, Chiku Wadi, 
Shimpoli, Borivali (West), Mumbai 
400092, holding shares and flat no 102 in 
Soma Tower by virtue of the same, 
expired on 17th May 2016. Subsequently 
his mother Mrs Ratima R Telang also died 
on 12th December 2019. Their only 
surviving heir and brother of Mr. Rohit R 
Telang, Mr. Rakesh Ratnakar Telang has 
applied to the company for transfer of the 
shares and the said flat no 102 on the first 
floor tohim. 
The company hereby invites claims or 
objections with certified documents from 
heir / heirs or other claimants / objectors 
for the transfer of the said shares along 
with interest in the flat 102 on first floor of 
Soma Tower of the deceased member in 
the property / capital of the company to 
Mr. Rakesh Ratnakar Telang within a 
period of fifteen days of the date of 
publication of this notice by contact on 
the below mentioned address between 
4.00 pmto6.00 pm. 
If no objections or claims are received 
within the prescribed period above, the 
company will be free to deal with shares 
and the interest of the deceased in the 
capital / property of the company in such 
a manner as provided under the Company 
law. 
Director, 
Soma Beverages Pvt Ltd. 
Ground Floor, Soma Tower, 
RM Bhattad Road, 
Chiku Wadi, Shimpoli,   

SIRES Gl 
22 Ga ard Aa are At, Fat ares 
APA Aa Bett Gets H. 308 (Waa), 
at fam, stegata mt-atietiees Fifa 

araraa fa. ferent ares, Was, 
Fag—vooowe a Maas AMT 
HAT APHAH 23% TF LvSG STMT 2vAgq 
J 2400 SF Sawa ATTA Hw J 
246 8 Ras Bled Sa Gea ATTAIN 

faaorardt arartas art ast shel aire. 
Saas ATER AA ATTA feraeoTTETSt 
Met TACT AL ASAT VATA BQ 
feaata crn fear area urfaet sired. 
araradtHs Hex Hreraeite sloraTat TAT / 
STAT STA FT SA ATTA 

faecora Baraat Wes Stet. 

ats terri 2¥ ATE, 2022 
at aettt St cAlTAT 

stacia at-atiotieee Str 
arareret fer. 

wet /— 
(aaa) 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that, the original Agreement 
executed between M/s. Indo Saigon Agency and 
Mr. Vallabhbhai Bhanabhai Patel in respect of 
Gala No.31, situated at, New Satguru Nanik 

Industrial Premises Co-op.Soc. Lid., 498, W.E. 
Highway, Goregaon (E), Mumbai 400 063, are 
lost/misplaced and the same is not in the 
possession of the present owners Mrs. Sohini 

Nemichand Ranka & Mrs. Nitu Kamlesh Ranka. 
Any other person/s having any claim whatsoever 

in, to or on the above said document/property, 
should make the same known to the undersigned 
in writing at the address mentioned below, 

specifically stating therein the exact nature of such 
claim, if any, together with documentary evidence 
within 15 days of the publication of this notice, 
failing which any such claim in, to or on the said 

property or any part thereof shall be deemed to 
have been waived without any reference to such 
claim. 

Dated on this 24th day of March 2022 at Mumbai 

LEGAL REMEDIES 
ADVOCATES, HIGH COURT 

OFFICE NO.2, GROUND FLOOR, 
SHANTI NIWAS CHS LTD, BLDG.NO.1 

PATEL ESTATE, C.P. ROAD, 
KANDIVLI(E), MUMBAI 400 101 

Tel: 02228460032       

SRG 
PaaS Sa AY faa BVA Aa sre SAT, 
Waar: Biber VATA MSTA AT Fes H.-G 0, 
GaT TGS, FAB 224 AB. (HZ), 
faders ai-atia. Aft atari fe., 
Baa wh. UT, aiehe mH. 4, sept cere 
Ant, fr AM, Agel US, WSIS, stent 
(Fa), FAS—xo0083 A AMAT HCA ATT 
en sift carers A. atrepet feet (Gait 

aepdt foto on.fe.) a fanaa Tart 
fT &Y.0%.2008 Ts Tet HUT aT 

Site aT 846 FT 84a UH UTTOTT 
R.L4G ST aH Bea. we Ht, arte 
VIPS WETet aT 32.08.2022 tht fea 
Be, RT wars arat aati aftrdt Eara 
Wie ae o oftredt te erfregre Gz 
PCM ALA APT A Fe ATTA TA 
Sea Teas HST. Ae AT PANTS STE 
ard es SIAR ATS salt et ee ATT 
wet anf ara sftedt after fasta citget 
arenes Bet wee fasht ward Fest ae. 
WFO SRA Bel Wicsad Werhicd, YSIS, 
afeae, am, wad, qostes, afar, 
SRETSR, FATA Tae HlTATAt Stee frat 
RAHAT TA ACIS CAH Cary aa Psat 
aay cease cet Taetd wat wet 
Tea TERE © rar wea. se 
am arbre eat cam feat vata het area 
ae aasct aga. 

eA: 28.03.2022 - Brag ua. frat 
(aehtet Tat -areaerat) 

aed: -83, corse, Wer art Arete 
fa., sipdt cera, trea Us, waraeth, 
ret (a), ATs-¥00083.     

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the Public 

enlarge by our client, Mrs. Manua 

Vasant Pai; the bonafide member of 
Happy Home No. 2 Co-operative 
Housing Society Limited situated 

at Shanti Park, Mira Road (E), Dist: 
Thane - 401107 and holding Flat 

No. J/A/32, on the Third Floor, in 

the building of the Society. 
Itis reported that the share certificate 
No. 12 having 5 fully paid up shares 

bearing distinctive Numbers from 56 
to 60 (both inclusive) in respect of the 

said Flat No. J/A/32, on the Third 

Floor, issued by the said Society has 
been lost/misplaced and not 
traceable. Accordingly Our client has 

lodged a document missing 

complaint at Kashimira Police 
Station, vide Report No. 5840-2022 

dated 22/03/2022. 
All persons having any claim, right, 

title, interest in the said Flat by way 

of Sale, Gift, Mortgage, Charge, 
Lease, lien, Succession or in any 

manner whatsoever is/are required 
to intimate the same in writing along 

with requisite proof of documents to 
the undersigned, within 15 

(Fifteen) days from the date of 
publication of this notice, failing 
which all such right, title, interest or 

claim etc. shall be deemed to have 
been waived, abandoned, given up 

and the Society shall proceed to 

issue duplicate Share Certificate, to 
theApplicant member 
Sd/- 
Rajendra Singh Rajpurohit 
Advocate High Court, Mumbai 
Shop No. 9, Asmita Orient CHS Ltd., 
NearAsmita Club, Mira Road (E), 
Dist. Thane: 401107. 
Place: MiraRoad Date: 24.03.2022 
  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the Public 
enlarge by our client, Mr. Hanifbhai 
Maheboobbhai Shaikh, that 
presently ourclientis the owner of Flat 
No. 203, on the Second Floor, C - 
Wing, in the Building known as 
Royal Tower & Society known as 
Ansar Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd., Situated at Geeta 
Nagar Phase-1, Mira Road (E), Dist: 
Thane — 401107 (hereinafter referred 
as the “Said Flat”). Initially the said 
Flat was purchased by Late Mrs. 
Rashida Mehboob Walibu from M/s. 
Royal Builders vide Agreement for 
sale dated 10/07/2009 bearing Doc. 
No. TNN-7-03427-2009, whereas 
Late Mrs. Rashida Mehboob Walibu 
expired on 09/12/2016, and also her 
Husband Mr. Mahebub Shaikh 
expired on 30/12/2020, leaving 
behind our Client as her only surviving 
legal heir. Therefore our client has 
executed an Indemnity bond for 
transferring the said Flat on his own 
name herein making him the Present 
owner of the Said Flat. 
Our client, through this Publication, 
hereby called upon the public enlarge 
that If any person having any claims or 
right, title, interest in respect of the said 
Flat and/or shares or any part or portion 
thereof by way of inheritance, share, 
sale, purchase, mortgage, lease, lien, 
license, gift, attachment, or, 
encumbrance howsoever or otherwise 
shall lodge their respective 
claims/objections at our office having 
address as mentioned below, within 15 
(Fifteen) days from the date of 
publication of this notice, failing which 
the claims, if any, of such person shall 
be treated as waived and/or abandoned 
and not binding on our client. 
Sd/- 
Rajendra Singh Rajpurohit 
Advocate High Court, Mumbai 
Shop No. 9, Asmita Orient CHS Litd., 
NearAsmita Club, Mira Road (E), 
Dist. Thane: 401107. 
Place : Mira Road Date: 24.03.2022       

  

SIM CE 
a2 Gea ard Aa ste Al, FAT ATT AT 
Ueig H. 30% (Ua at), dt fan, stegcta 
wmi-aiuifees gitar aiaract fa., 
feat me=a, wae, qag- Yooovs, 

alared) ateoht w.wrgen /cacastt (aa. ) 
8260/2004, “test Faecal 9 subsea oe 
We F Yay STR aes Feast HAT a 
Sedaurd MUS Heads ASE F Ae 
Hed. GN Yeletadd waa Hale 
sq 2xSe dq exsy afer eyse at 
2400 O SaahH UPTTAMTIA BH. TF WG 
2 Rad aed ait aera me deat 

frat after, wm, fee sera eer aA 
Bek LTA THT 8h Feererta saree 
puree Bleaete varetit corettnatas 

Hoard. AIT Ae agile Gay Va oa 
aad saga vise got pedi siftr 
Ue SET STEAL GT era ferret aT 
sai veiedt sayz srercara fesht 
aide. 

as featehtt 2¥ Are, 2022 

abit Sa aes 
GH H.C, ae ST fanart Tre, 

Wag, FIS-Y000E. 

  

  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the Public 
enlarge by our client, Ms. Kalyani 
Subhash Ranade; the bonafide 
member of Sagar View Co- 
operative Housing Society 
Limited situated at Sagar Palace, 
Mira Road (E), Dist: Thane, and 
holding Flat No. 312, C-Wing, onthe 
Third Floor, in the building of the 
Society. 
Itis reported that the share certificate 
No. 043 having 5 fully paid up shares 
bearing distinctive Numbers from 
211 to 215 (both inclusive) in respect 
of the said Flat No. 312, C-Wing, on 
the Third Floor, issued by the said 
Society has been lost/misplaced and 
not traceable. Accordingly Our client 
has lodged a document missing 
complaint at Naya Nagar Police 
Station vide Report No. 5837-2022 
dated 22/03/2022. 
All persons having any claim, right, 
title, interestin the said Flat by way of 
Sale, Gift, Mortgage, Charge, Lease, 
lien, Succession or in any manner 
whatsoever is/are required to 
intimate the same in writing along 
with requisite proof of documents to 
the undersigned, within 15 
(Fifteen) days from the date of 
publication of this notice, failing 
which all such right, title, interest or 
claim etc. shall be deemed to have 
been waived, abandoned, given up 
and the Society shall proceed to 
issue duplicate Share Certificate, to 
theApplicant member 
Sd/- 
Rajendra Singh Rajpurohit 
Advocate High Court, Mumbai 
Shop No. 9, Asmita Orient CHS Ltd., 
NearAsmita Club, Mira Road (E), 
Dist. Thane: 401107. 
Place: MiraRoad Date: 24.03.2022     

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Shri/Smt. Ranjanben_ kantilal 
Parekh, a Member of the Malad 

Reena Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd. having address at 
Mamlatdar Wadi Road No.6, Malad 

West, Mumbai - 400064 and holding 

half share in Flat No. 602 in the 
building of the society, died on 31st 

October, 2013 without making any 

nomination. 

The society hereby invites claims or 

objections from the heir or heirs or 

other claimants / objector or 

objectors to the transfer of the said 
shares and interest of the deceased 

member in the capital / property of 
the society within a period of 14 days 

from the publication of this notice, 

with copies of such documents and 

other proofs in support of his/her/ 
their claims/objections for transfer of 
shares and interest of the deceased 

member in the capital / property of 
the society. If no Claims / objections 
are received within the period 

prescribed above, the society shall 

be free to deal with the shares and 

interest of the deceased member in 

the capital / property of the society in 
such manner as is provided under 

the bye-laws of the society. The 
claims / objections, if any, received 

by the society for transfer of shares 
and interest of the deceased 

member in the capital / property of 
the society shall be dealt with in the 

manner provided under the bye- 

laws of the society. A Copy of the 
registered bye-laws of the society is 

available for inspection by the 

claimants / objectors, in the office of 

the society / with the Secretary of the 
society between 8:00 P.M. to 9:00 

P.M from the date of publication of 
the notice till the date of expiry of its 
period. For and on behalf of 

Malad Reena Co-op. Housing 
Place : Mumbai Society Ltd. 
Date: 24/03/2022   

  

  

feTH 20.03.2022 Tait Hag Tara aT 
Gad Tae AE an. far, able 

We a aferdita aren Geral sare 
‘att fem’ ara Ae eet are HM HTT 
wiferdtiaet suede ‘Si fan’ ara arena. 

BR AAHUA HAT Feet ATel.       | Date: 24-03-2022 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Certificate/s for Equity 30 Shares face value 
Rs. 10/- Dist. Nos.0014863920 
0014863929 / 0014863900-0014863919 of 
ABBOTT INDIA LTD. standing in the name 
of SHANTHA ALFRED PILLAI has/have 
been lost or mislaid and the undersigend 
has/have applied to the Company to issue 
duplicate Certificate/s for the said shares. 
Any person who has a claim in repsect of the 
said shares should lodge such claim with the 
Company at its Registered Office. ABBOTT 
INDIA LTD. 3-4, CORPORATE PARK, 
SION-TROMBAY ROAD, MUMBAI 400071, 
within one month from this date else the 
company will proceed to issue duplicate 

certificate/s. Name of Share holder: 
Shantha Alfred Pillai 

  

BATUL HOUSE CHS. LTD. 
Registration No.:MUM/WE/HSG/TC/9513/2017-18/YEAR 2018 

Dated: 27/03/2018 
1st Floor, C.S. No.360, Mazgaon Division, D.N. Singh Road No.3, 

Hathibaug, Mazagaon, Mumbai-400010.   

entertained thereafter. 
Date: 15/03/2022 
For Batul House CHS. Ltd. 
SD/- 
Secretary   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that SHRI. TUKARAM BABU WAJE is the 
member/owner of Flat No.1302, BATUL HOUSE CHS LTD., situated at 
D.N. Singh Road No.3, Hathibaug, Mazgaon, Mumbai-400010. 
SHRI. TUKARAM BABU WAJE had died on 12.02.2016 without 
making nomination for his Flat No.1302, BATUL HOUSE CHS LTD., 
SMT. SINDHU TUKARAM WAJE & SHRI. ANIL TUKARAM WAJE 
has applied for transfer of ownership of said flat in her name. 
If any person/s having any claim in respect of the above mentioned flat by 
way of sale, gift, lease, tenancy, inheritance exchange, Mortgage, Charge, 
Lien, trust, possession, easement, attachment, or otherwise howsoever 
is hereby required to make the same known to the undersigned in writing 
within 15 days from the date of publication with supporting documents to 
prove the claim. If no claim is received by the undersigned, the Society 
shall transfer the flat of SHRI. TUKARAM BABU WAJE in the name of 
SMT. SINDHU TUKARAM WAJE & SHRI. ANIL TUKARAM WAJE as 
per the provisions of the Bye-Laws of the Society and no claim shall be     
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mat Aas ARTA HT 
    PUBLIC NOTICE 
  

NOTICE is hereby given to the public at 
large that, my client MR. SHYAM 

YADAORAO HATWAR, (Mob: 9869041373) 
an adult, resident & owner of, Flat No. 403, 

Building No. A-1, Sector-lV, Prabhakar 

Shanti Nagar C.H.S. Ltd., Mira Road (East), 
Thane- 401107, that, The Article of Variation 

Agreement, between M/S. SHANTISTAR 

BUILDER & my client and his brother MR. 

VINOD YADAORAO HATWAR, dated 18th 
October 1989, is misplaced/lost and a 

complaint has already been filed at Mira 

Road Police Station on 22/03/2022, Lost 

Report No. 5790-2022. That if any person 

finding the original Article of Variation 
Agreement, dated 18th October 1989, 

should hand over to me or my client. Please 

contact my client or me on the below 

mentioned address within 15 days, 

otherwise, it will be presumed the said 

original documents is lost forever. 

Advocate: Ajay S. Yadav 
C-98, Shanti Shopping Centre 
Mira Road (East) Thane-401107 

Place: Mira Road 
  

  Borivali (West), Mumbai 400092 
  

Ud Her a ARM Hoofavae ae 
fe, Ad gor As-4 GA ger 
Ast), Teor, PARA Tet Gl- 
aig, ait a. fe, aaa ame Us, 

ugar u, fe. om, st eae Dada 
Sari o st Fe dade Vari, Gea 
alae dial, We a gage wade 
Gari, TT. 8¥/2o/oR’, Loh HA Beker 
aR Gren aRadet teu st Prater 

GoM @ WSR Pelithdenla 4o% 
(EST stGeM Aalst Sevarast sref 
Hae ae. Ct Pax GHA Hort 
ea SEP BAe oR iat St Ne 
UR Be wy fede sia 
SUeTToTASla AS Wow, = sft 
ffeieaae S.va.we. fa, Rr Us, 
UTZAR (W), FF, STM — Yok Lok, MUTA 
ae Head, sew TI HPoret 

    

ud epi a ARIA Hafavard ad 
f, Feie FSR/ook, THA, PACT 

Wad sell se Ura 
Tue ft wae fara Bo, ait 

PTA aol BEA GaN Hie TAS 
Uditpendia 273 RT se 
Ale Gael ste. Rt Pax Ueicaz 
HOE Aaa CEH SI CR Ait et 
ace URE BeOS ey feqaret 
Sled ATIMMISIAT WITS W/20y, 
aa stearate Sh. a. fe, RT 
US, HSSX O), Ft. STU — ¥oe 20%, A   

Date: 24/03/2022 

ee ee 
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